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HORSE SHOW AT EXHIBITION 
TO BE MOST REPflESENTITI 

EVER SEER IN THE PROVINCE

BUILDING WORK 
IN CIMPBELLTO#

WEDDINGS k

Blasting Powderit V

V
Mrs. Agnes Sprague.

Thé" death occurred at Hatfield's Point,
King» county, Monday, of Mrs. Agnee 
Sprague, wife of Thomas WV Sprague." De
ceased was 54 years old, and leaves, be
sides her husband, two daughters and one

Pe™anent Structures to
will take place tomorrow. tf6Cted SOOfT, Mf, Mc-

Commercial, Agricultural and Carriage Classes Well Filled Mrs. wm. Duroat. Kenzie Savs
and Competition is Expected ta Be Very Keen—Fine 
Animals Entered from Priace Edward Island-Special “tV^y ten™:
Arrangements for Women's Work Section—Some Inter- f" whorswe“ebuîidmgnda “LYÆl

. _ ton, Were summoned by telephone andestins features. arrived only about two hours before she
died. She leaves, beside her husband, six 
small children to mourn the loss of a kind

The horse show at the Dominion ex- which there are special awards, will be of , *oving mother. She is also survived
hibition, Sept. 5 to 15 next, will be the delight to the little ones. j îly, "er £j*her, B. L. White, of White’s

The Local Council of Women who have, °1,nt- The Brothers are William, Mal- 
charge of the women’s work section of 'Clarence, of St. John, and Theodore, 
the exhibition have displayed unusual en- j Pi ,e arrows. The sisters are Mrs. 
ergy in making this department one of Hem*t Straight, of Caribou (Me.); Mrs. 
great interest for Sept. 5 to 15. Possibly ’ M'W}3r 1111(1 Mrs- Wri&ht> of St. John, 
in no part of the exhibition buildings will and ^rs- D- A* Feras,..of Mill Cove. De
ft more generally absorbing array of work was a consistent member of the
be exposed to view. The display will in- Methodist church, 
elude professional china paintfng, also ama- ~
tenr ceramics, burnt work, embroidery, Miss Bstella Slattery,
plain sewing, domestic fabrics, knitted and T ■.
crocheted work, the making of infant’* t, . ,, . v , n lue6day> Au«. 16.
clothing, the work of children under 15 ofMra^EliLhLh nJ aaug"'e/
years of age, home cookery, household térv «cur^d ear? /if"' Jamta Siat;
drawîn«9manUaI tra,'‘'!18 ^ PUbIk 6Cb°01 lhe ’home of her mothers B°™ick 

The exhibition executive conferred with t^br^hc^ t/mf u^he^ToL8’The* \Tr-

WIT ! n / . re" 1 cum'tances surrounding her death are verv
M omen with the result that the upper sad> as three months ago she was enjoying 
floor of the new wmg was set as.de fori ing the best of health. Last spring she 
the expositioh over which the women will contracted a cold, which settled on her 
have supervision. Fresh Trom the hands lungs and she never, recovered. She was a 
of buddem perfectly ventilated, with un- pupii of st joseph>c „chool and 
obstructed lighting on both sides, this lo- loved by all her classmates, 
cation is ideal for the showing of such in-1 
tricate lines of work as Jiave been enter
ed in great quantity. There will be relay
committees from the council in charge of Tuesday, Aug. 16.
the exhiDits each day, and all the goods The death of Owen Flynn occurred bun- 
will be under lock and key and free from day night. He leaves his wife and two 
the meddling of overly inquisitive people, daughters, Margaret and Bridget. The 

Mrs. F. B. Cowgill, of 155 King street j funeral will take place today at 2 p. m., 
east, who has assumed the secretarial! frond; his residence, 79 Celebration street, 
duties for the council, in connection with j 
the exhibition, has already received a long j 
list of applications embracing the lines of j _
work mentioned above and it has been ’ Mrs. Johanna O Leary, widow of Dennis 
decided at very general request that the! d*ed Monday night at her home,
entries be kept open until September 1, ! J* omythe street. She is survived by 
in order to allow numerous women in' .8°ns and three daughters. The sons are 
various sections of the province time to j ft01'8! and Timothy, of St. John, and the 
properly finish special work intended to , au8hters are: Mrs.John Pippin,of Dorches- 
be shown at St. John. The supplementary ; (Mass.) Miss Margaret Landers, of 
prize list dealing with this section of the v°ston and Mrs. Samuel Anderson, of 
show can be had at the exhibition offices,i ^ " dohn" funeral takes place this
Prince William street (oy P.O. Box 411), | anerD00n- 
from Mrs. F. B. Cowgill, 155 King street j 
east, or Mrs. D. McLellan, president of
the Women's Council, 182 Germain'street. | Harvey Station, Aug. 17-William Em- 

Thu hat contains hundred* o items mj bleton. a former resident of this place, died 
which there are to be competitions, cites at the re6]denœ o£ his brother in-law, 8. 
the prise money and tells where medals Ball, Douglas avenue, St. John, on Mon- 
will be given. day morning,' after a long illness from

senile decay, 
tieceased was a

Morgan-De Ceu.

and Mrs. De Ceu, was married to Benjamin 
James Morgan, son of the lute B. J. 
Morgan, of Hamilton (Ont.), in Hamilton, 
last week. The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Molly Knapp, of Washington, 
and Douglas Smith, formerly of this city, 
acted as beet man. The ushers were Chas. 
De Ceu and Thomas Cook. Rev. E. T. 
Etherington officiated at , the wedding. 
Among the guests was Miss Belle Godard, 
of this city.

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.Be

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.BRICK AND STONE Stilwell-McLean.

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
A ceremony of much interest in local 

circles will be performed in Brussels street 
Baptist church tomorrow morning at 6.45, 
when Mies Florence E., daughter of Mrs. 
Annie E. McLean, 215 Charlotte street, 
will be married to Arthur F. Stilwell. Rev. 
Myles McCutcheon will be the officiating 
clergyman. There will be no attendants, 
and immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stijwell will leave by the Digby 
boat on a tour which will include the prin
cipal points in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. Both the bride and groom are 
very popular and widely known. Mr. Stil
well is a traveler for Waterbury & Rising.

Blies-Robb.

M

EMPLOYERS WANT TO IMPROVE 
CONDITION OF EMPLOYES

This Material Not to Be Confined to 
Euildings in the Main Street- 
Board of Health Men Pleased With 
Sanitary Corfditions at f-resent.

most representative yet held in St. John, 
which is a fair assumption that it will 
be equal to or surpass similar shows held 
anywhere m the Maritime Provinces. 
While the entries so far to hand outnum
ber those for former fairs, there is a cer
tainty of the number being greatly aug
mented, particularly in the commercial- 
horse class in which department the sterl
ing silver trophy donated by the Toronto 
Open Air Horse Parade Association is to 
be awarded.

Prince Edward Island is living up to its 
traditions as a horse-raising country by 
entering some fine animals from well known 
farms. Nova Scotia is also coming to thé 
front, and if New Brunswick owners and 
breeders intend to carry off a generous 
portion of the awards they will have to 
have some gilt edgp animals in the show! 
The agricultural class of horses will be 
largely represented. Clydesdales, will be 
record breaking in attendance, Percherons 
will be shown to the number of over a 
ecore, and Hackneys, more than at any 
previous exhibition. There will also be 
coach-horses and the usual run of general 
purpose horses including the commercial 
class mentioned above. Some handsome 
thoroughbreds have been entered as well.

Aside from the cash to be awarded at 
the horse show, the following special tro
phies are hung up: A large solid silver 
gold-lined cup with ebony base for the 
best agricultural horse, from the Bank of 
New Brunswick; two solid gold medals 
and one silver medal for the best Canadian 
bred Clydesdale stallions, mare or filly by 
the Clydesdale Horse Society of Great 
Britain; special medals of exceptional 
value from the Hackney Society of Great 
Britain, and thé silver cup donated by the 
Toronto Open Air Horse Parade Associa
tion for the best commercial horse. Geo. 
McAvity, of St. John, has added to this 
list of special awards a costly trophy for 
the best carriage horse bred in New 
Brunswick.

One of the especially interesting fea
tures of the horse show is going to be the 
animals imported by the local government 
and their progeny. A herd of ponies for

Interesting Informatian on Conditions in This City Given 
to the Royal Commission on Industrial Training and 
Technical Education—The Question of a Night School 
Here—Skilled Labor and the Demand for It.

-, Wednesday, Aug. 17.
J. R. McKenzie., a prominent citizen 

of Campbellton, who was one of those to 
suffer heavily in the recent conflagration, 
arrived in the city yesterday. To a Tele
graph reporter, Mr. McKenzie said that 
while nothing was being done as yet in
the way of building permanent structures, Amherst, N. S., Aug 16—(SneciaD—A.

tb1 "** ^etty home’weddfng'Lk^eftbls
feelL^n m p ? 'he general : morning at Maplehuret, the residence of

the buiîdiL of hriek aan/r.!S n/ ati Me' Mrs- »• W. Robb, Church street, Friday, Aug. 19. , sidered the subjects beet fitted
would not be confined to U1 dlngs j ^hen their only daughter, Vera, was mar- The public school system; capital and'the apprentices were drawing,
but tLTLucY" work would bîet:! ^ «7 d"/ ÎÏ ’ laW ^ Nation to techmca, educa-1 ^—anon. The maj.'.r

brick “and* V“ diStrict8' The! town. The ceremony was perfora,ed b“ !tlon; «« employer s desire to improve the | trado Btart^n "before "the/"/! I
said wtr «0ne b n ng c°ntractor6> be! the Rev. Anderson Rogers, B. A, of St. ' cond'tlou of the employe, were the chief j sufficient schooling, lie would m
to tW • r"j118 a!^1 8"rt® of inducements j Stephens Presbyterian church, in the I iE0mt? °f interest discussed before the see a boy intending to learn
•if ,0“ ‘“tending to build, and in some presence of relatives and friends I Royal Commission on Industrial Training i business starting in after IS vn
tb» the,r P"ces were 80 low that I The bride wore Ivory nation with a cor-; fnd TeclmicaI Education in their inquiry 1 The mason work he said
tne difference between building with | sage of princess lace and chiffon. She wore 1 here .yesterda-v- Two sessions were held, ' work. He did not consider'
Dnclv or wood was Jery slight. a bridal veil with a wreath of orange: °ne m the morning and the other in the j capacitate

e sanitary conditions in the fire- blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet of I even‘n8, and at both excellent progress night school, at least two ,
stncKen town at present, were excellent. I roses and carnations. The bridesmaid was was made- Keen interest was also display- The mason business in tin- ,
JNO new eases of contagious diseases had, Miss Marion McKeen, of Ottawa, who was, ed m. the investigation, many citizens, in 1 slack in the winter time. V',„ 
developed within the last week, and near- j daintily gowned in pink satin and carried I addltion to those who were invited to ap- a night school would be parti 
ly all of the old patients had reached the ; a shower bouquet of pink and white sweet I pear' being present at both sessions, which vantageous. 
convalescent stage. Dr. Fisher and Col. j peas. were held in the board of trade rooms.
Malby, members of the Provincial Board i The bride's mother wore a handsome ! Tbe chairman of the commission, Dr. J. English Schools Better, 
of Health, made an inspection of the town : gown of pale grey eolienne over pink silk I )V- Robertson, presided, and on the plat- Henry Baynton a maste- 
a few days ago, and expressed themselves with a corsage of French bead trimming, wlth hlm were the other members: was the next witness II.
as being highly satisfied with the sanitary and embroid ery. Six girl friends of the “' ”■ Murray, G. de Serres, Jas. Simpson,1 technical and night scie ,
conditions. bride, Misses Nellie Chapman, Adele Du- ^ Forsyth. Hon. J. X. Armstrong, and I al school lie studied the ur

lhe relief committees are being kept Puy, Violet Dupuy, Helen Rider of St. Kev- Dr. Bryce. Thomas Bengotigh is: fresco work analysis of
very busy at present, Mr. McKenzie said, [ Stephen, Jean McGregor, and Lillian I secretary, and A. E. Horton assistant sec- studied in England The -,
inquiring into the circumstances of the, Ratchford, acted as ribbon girls, while I re'aD • night schools there'were mm
townspeople so that when they start to! the groom was supported by Wendall j In the morning Dr. Robertson thanked! the municipalities Mr I'
distribute the relief fund, which will be ! Robb, brother of the bride. j Premier Hazen on behalf of Sir Wilfrid had been in this'eountry r
very soon now, they will be in a position) The ceremony was performed in the ! Daurier. and the commission as well, for He considered the schools' m 1 
to do so properly. drawing room, under a floral bell. The j tlle courteous treatment of the provincial ter than those in St. ,J0]m 1, |

He estimates that there are about 350 j house decorations, consisting ot potted ; government. Seven witnesses were exam- ; and Scotland, one of the first t ■
temporary shacks now standing and many] plants, sweet peas, roses and ferns were i ‘ned: His Worship Mayor Frink, Presi-girl is taught is sewing. Kr 
more are being constructed. The number! most beautiful, and presented an attrac- ident F. H. Estabrooks, of the board of, al knowledge of his own bn-: . .. 
of those living in the tented city, he said, five appearance. j trade; E. A. Schofield, George Raymond, I thought it would he a very
remains about the same. Mr. McKenzie! After the wedding service a dainty Simms, J. B. Cudlip, Charles Me- have lectures
is registered at the Victoria. breakfast was served. The young couple ! Donald and James Pender. Mayor Frink, unions on their particular trad--

left for an extended t*rip to Boston and :'n ^le course of his examination, said that ! only difficulty here, he said.
New York and other American, cities, i *le did think the industries of St. John : get the “men to stand and 1:
There was a large crowd at the station to | 
bid them farewell.

tl:
was be- a mason from

Owen Flynn.

:

Mrs. Dennis O'Leary.

before the me:

Wm. Bmbleton. I

LOCH HEWS increasing greatly. With the excep
tion of manual training, there was no I metal worker.

The bride's going away gown was of sap- ! technical instructions given in the schools. | ments of the two 
phire blue with hat to match. Dr. and ! J°hn y as. however, a commercial regard to technical schools.

An automobile-party consisting of F. O. Mrs. Bliss were two of Amherst’s most j cen^re importance, and her shipping 
native of Harvey and Talbot, Clara S. Talbot, Katie D. Talbot popular young people and all join in wish-1 iacilities could not be excelled, 

resided here for many yeafs, carrying on and ^lr8, Talbot arrived in the ing them every success and happiness in President Estabrooks said that the popu- George Breen, a carpenter, said ho ; ;
farming and building. He went to Mon- yesterday from Machias (Me.) They their new home over the border. |lftion of this city was increasing and the i a partial course in the Scranton Corn-
tana Borne.years ago to reside with his son, re£îstered at the Royal. '^ustries expanding. Every aid would be j spondence School. The part he took co-t
but his health failing he returned to St. v ™ > _ given by the board to the commission in1 him about $80. He did not think lie :
John, where he made his home with his , Frank Murray,jof Campbellton, is in the s xr « a . n compiling statements. | as much help from that school as ho v C l
sister. He is survived by his sister Mrs. Clly* 116 “ bu>ing furniture and fitting , ' *’ llg‘ 1 ' P®cial) At ; E. A. Schofield told of the conditions of j have received from a practical s ! !
Ball, and two daughters, the Misses Mabel • a new l10m€,r-in the destroyed town, j - parsonage on ednesdaj | farming and dairying near Hampton. Some 1 the correspondence schools wore
and Viola Embleton, who are professional having he€Ti successful, in renting one of) ook Plac.e ofcMlf Imeans should be provided to give the. in such a way that the pupils could - •
nurses residing in the United States. The ™!e lew houses—left standing.—Moncton [ " ’ r, ’ Afug ^ ° ^arah country lad more knowledge of agriculture. ! an instructor, say once a mom ii. it wc;.
body arrived here yesterday morning ac- ^me9- I (Aîp i ’ TVip TprfmLv George Raymond, farmer, of Kings conn- prove very beneficial, lie thought a i d

In Nova Scotia fruit growing districts companied by the two daughter of de- . . , . 4, ' . . . , „ Rev HermVhi ty’ 6ai<1 iie kept cows and sold | recognition of Ins mvn
there is much consternation owinv to ceased, Mr. and Mrs. Ball, and George ^ lent the’ tented city caught fire * f ( ,, f nessed by mofit 0f ^is milk. He favored the intro-1 give him .-nii-mm-c to p ,-n with

Btown; of St. John. The'funeral tofk and ^ated considerable interJ,  ̂ friends ^ ^rac^g duction of alfalfa. studies. Night >,h,., would be
is a total failure, and orchards that gene^l Pl8cc in' th« afternoon from tbe residence,est for a tl™^ ^ volunteer fire company,^ Ba " J1 re8lde I^uis Simms, manager of the T. S. beneficial u tin

ally yield from one to two hundred bar-! of Mrs- Ma,tfcha little, the servicee being was 80(?n at the^fire and it was extinguish- 6 Stilwp]1-MpTn Simms Brush Company, said that a course) them with some detinue object n
rels will this year ^barely supply enough for! CQnducted by Rev. Wm. McMillan. The JLd onIy slight damage to the tent. ‘ * x of manual training would perhaps be bene-; Herman Campbell, printer, i.nr—u
home use. Other districts more favored ! officers oi Court Harvey Glen I. O. F., of fire caught .from a stove pipe.—Camp- Tliursday Aug 18 ficial in brush making. There was no regu- the typographical union wa^call
will have a quarter crop, and lucky indeed ! which deceased was a member, also took bellton Graphic.________ An interesting ceremony was peiformed lar sTstem of apprenticeship in connection said he learned the trade with t oe H
is he who gets 50 per cent of the usual ! part m the services.____  Wflmv r tlt t* a a i i * in the Bru88els street Baptist church ves- with his business. | T elegraph. He served ire }, al‘IJi
crop. j ----------- R- T»- vValsk, Q. M. B. A. delegate to terday morning at 6.45 o’clock when Miss Cudlip, manager of the Cornwall : ship. brade journals gave tnt 1.

rr.„ - .. ... , I TYa-ttM Arhnrw t“ë Ottawa convention, returned home Florence E daughter of Annin F & York Cotton Mills Company, said most, men some excellent ideas. 11
There is, However a silver lining to the | Davld Arbury. yesterday. He said that the convention M^an 215 Charlotte stritwfs united of their labor was skilled. They employed opinion that if there was a ivTu :

n^.f°r.a Ce!'t*'n.cla88- Tbose who took' Thursday, Aug. 18. was well attended and that it was a great jn marriage to Arthur F Stilwell 550 men. He highly approved of a system started here the boys learning m- ,
proper care of their orchards may expect, Moncton, N. B., Aug. 17—(Special)— success. The next convention will he Miles McCutcheon being the officiating of apprenticeship for a boy learning the. ing business would take advair
-high percentage of No 1, There is no David Arbing, a former watchman in the held in Hamilton (Ont.), in 1913. Thus, dergvman Tta “ urie were^ unat en de/ trade particularly if subjects along ::
sixer lining either to his cloud or his I. C. R. works, died at his home here this Mommy, of Cerieton, and Patrick Lynch, | The bride was becomingly attired in a tr.v Charles McDonald, of the St. John Iron Unes were taught. Subjects v
pocket for the man who neglected his ; evening, after an illness of three months of Famille, who have attended the eon- eling costume of wisteria cloth with hat Works, said that he believed that manv ! connected with the craft, using tl:.- n
orchard on account of the poor prospects, of Bright's disease. Deceased was fifty-five vention, will return later in the week. to match After the ceremonv Mr «ml workmen would avail themselves of night for job work, etc., would be

Lira stock also maintains its place on ' years of age and is survived by bis wife , ,-----------------  Mrs Stilwell left on tk Prmce Rtrpcut1 «ohool if conducted about twice a week. ! any night school.
the farm this year Horses are high, as and five daughters. The, daughters are The Misses Maud and Jennie Jardine Cn a honeymoon trip through Nova Scotia i Personal ability to apply knowledge was of I Thomas White, confectioner. -1 v. 
also are cattle and hogs, while there is an Mrs. George Charlton, of Bangor; Mrs. of Rexton, arrived in the city Tuesday On their return they will reside at ->15 the utmost importance to an apprentice ! the present school system had a tyn-l-i
increasing demand for good mutton. The Charles Buhner and Mrs. Otty Taylor, of afternoon and are guests of Mr. and Airs. ! Charlotte street. Many beautiful presents I boy. i to keep boys and girls from .->!«
.New Brunswick farmers do not pay the ! Moncton, and two younger ones at home.I A.-\V. Peteh, Broad street. Miss Jennie, were received testifying to the popularity I The next witness examined was James1 trades. He thought it would !.. tv
attention they should to the raising of, -------------- Jardine is the winner of the lieutenant-1 of the contracting parties. A handsome Pender, who said his nail works'gave em- ! they would do away with some o:
ca e, as is evr ence by the fact that | Qdorge W. Hoben. governor s medal for Kent county, which traveling case was received from the E R ! plovment to about seevnty-five men. Night subjects taught in schools .ni - : : : - "
some ot them have on hand much hay „ . waa awarded <0 her for making the high- Machum Co., Ltd., where the bride was1 schools, in his opinion, would be well at- in their places, trade subject». In ~
one and two years old Nevertheless more, The death occurred at the General Pub- est average in the high school entrance employed. The groom's present to the i tended and won» oc supported by manu- John now, he considered there was a »,i:
attention 18 being paid to this branch of he Hospital early this morning of George examinations. She also won $15 in gold, bride was a ring set with diamonds and facturera. j ment that factory work was a degradm;
farming than formerly. W. Hoben the well known North End ------------ — > sapphires The employes nf Waterhnr, * . ' one. He felt that this should be I -

druggist. Mr. Hoben had only been ill A very successful concert was held re- Rising sent a china closet and the lirni Visited Industrial Planta. ' The school system held up the wrong i. •
a short time having been taken to the cently in the Colonial Arms, Deep Brook, a purse of gold. The morning session was adjourned it f of heroes. Children should finish
hospital about a week ago. He became (N. S.), in aid of the Campbellton suf- i o’clock. In the allé moon, the members | school training. Those who dropped -'-
ill, while camping at Harvey (N. B.) He ferers. The concert was arranged by Miss Powers-Millidge. Df the commission paid a visit to the in- before they finished their course, n- -
was immediately brought to the city. Mary Gunn, of this city, and those taking Thi.rsdav A„<, is dustrial plants nf T. McAvity k Sons, Ltd.; | received any benefit from their >lud --
Everything possible was done to save his part m the programme were Mise Graves, A >■ . ^nursciax. Aug. 18. B & Co and the St. John Iron : In the early grades teachers should fin:

dife, but to no avail. The deceased was of Oakland (Cal.), elocutionist; Mrs. T. with miJh ffiterest ^en ant.upated | » 1 ^ • ^ere highly pleased with J out the individuality of their pupils an;

'*ASrsyt£s5l<** -j- * «-• -... .
time he made a large number of friends During the summer months, long ser- 0f °Mount PlTIT ^ °\r" f 1 °vni" 1,r°8r machinist by trade. In his present
who will regret to hear of his death. He1 vices have been held in the hall at Nau- Tit!! f 9 and Mis» Jean Mill- Mr Wilson s Views. ; Iiess he djll not have occasion to hire in:: -
is survived by three sisters, Mrs. H. A. | wigewauk, conducted by E. E. Thomas! Cren.t!! a f mV ldge of Tn, n F Wilson M P P. was the first ! labor.
Estabrooks of Upper Gagetown; Mrs. G. I of this city, which has been largely attend-) ]ar membedoTthe teachmrstaff^FThe itness. 'He explained that'he carried on machinist trade, taught him that

pltohre ks0t ,°w“( c* nMr8' mL'; “f *lnd ^6at y cn]°,>;ed hl the residents high school and the bride who was form-' sheet metal business and employed about who had an opportunity of
Ertabrooka of West St. John. Two of the village, as well as those who spend ; erly a member of the teaching staff of the I fifty hands. In connection with his busi-j night schools got along taster and did '
Rori n t0f Up,per Ga*etown. a°d the sum™fr at thls l,retty spot. At Sun- city schools has been for the last rear ness, he had boys learning the trade. He ter work than those who did not hav
Reuben of Berton also survive. The, clay night s service a collection in aid of teaching in Vancouver * I considered that a clever boy would learn1 opportunity. He felt, in St. .T c
thstT be Vi ™ ‘I” LpPCr Gagetov™ on: the Campbellton fire sufferers was taken Mias Millidge entered the church with1 a trade in three or four years. Ability to j boys were not treated as well -
the steamer Elaine tomorrow morning at and $30.32 was realized. her father, who gave her in marriage, She draw and make sketches would help a boy should. They were not paid m j

had as her bridesmaid Miss Nan Powers, ! to learn the cornice work. He thought to services rendered. This wa» 
sister of the groom. The bride's costume I that if there was a night school here, boys sponsible for many nf our y- : 
was white silk trimmed with duchess lace . who were serving "an apprenticeship would : here and going to the west and 
and she wore a bridal veil caught up with : attend it. He considered that our school j ed States.
orange blossoms and carried a shower bou- ! boys were at a great disadvantage in | Would Train the Young,
quet of roses and lillies of the valley. Miss ' being able to study geometry until after
Powers' gown was of pink silk muslin and ; they had finished the eighth grade. He j D. Howe, a furniture man: 
her bonnet was of pink roses. Mr. Powers ; felt that in the schools of this province, I was called. He said that forme: 
was supported by C. H. Elliott of An-i many subjects which were taught were of j boys got the manual training. 1 '
dover. ! some importance, yet be considered such | technical instruction. He con»:.:-

Mr. and Mrs. Powers will spend their ! subjects like botany should be dropped and ! skill of the past produced tin n
honeymoon on Mr. Powers' fine schooner : more attention paid to the study of geo-1 and the machines have destroyed 

TV,» it „ „ „ , . yacht AA’indward on a cruise on -the St. ! metry and the like. He thought a boy j As a result, skilled labor here v.
n» «on b. \A . Robinson M P. P., John river and on their return will reside | who started into work at the age of six- scarce. He considered comme:

William Embleton, a former resident of ”turo*d morning on the Maritime on Mount Pleasant. Many beautiful pres- i teen would make a better tradesman than destroyed industrialism. Tl,.
Harvey station, died at the home of Ins J!0™, the a ac coa®,' accomPanied by! ents were received. ! 0ne who started in at fourteen. If there " deal of difference between a to
brother-in-law, S. Ball, Douglas avenue, Vs . daughter, . lira Marjory Robinson. | 'were night schools here he would use his cation and manual training,
on Monday. He is survived bv his sister! 7,“rIn? his months absence he visited. Armstrong-McKilhgan. I influence and he felt other citizens would j training, he thought, tenches ' -
Mrs. Ball, and two daughters,"Misses Ma-1 Winnipeg, R<*ina,_ Brandt» Calgary, A an- ™ also, to make them a success. : 15 done without one knowing li
bel and A'iola Embleton, nurses in the i L°UDe,L?n<V^ Rtoria (B- (-.), crossing over T .. , , “ - ' 7 „ , . • ‘t. In manual training. 1:
United States ! to Portland, Oregon, where the Rev. Air. j Invitations have been received here lor Favore Night Schools. taught to do a thing wit

George Lugrin aged 56 a =*iv. of| CTobÆnd* M.°« ^ÆphTaTand X a j W.S. Fisher said he was decidedly m favor j what it is when it is dom
rt TivT i! À General Public . returned home vrt the (Whan member of Centenary church choir, to Mist, 2f having a mght schoo for our boys, satd that night schools have ,
Hospital yesterday afternoom He had been kute -M^cton Transcript Jessie Agnes McKifiigan. daughter of Mr. Sj,ch a 5t h°o1 he4 sald ,w°“ld 6erve to make -re here AA .cn a boy went t
m the institution for some tune. *' MOncton C P and Mrs. Black MeKilligan of Ahctoria thpm keener and bngliteh. fourteen he should have

New Brunswick cattle are comine in <». C.) Mr. Armstrong is now with the Hf considered that for sh^t and metal tiens sufficient to carry him 
, ., un?. , .. ,eL are coming in y , WnrlH workers there was great need for evening | wfts more in favor of improving
or considerable'notice these ,days. Prof. ‘ schools. The general effect '.w)uld. be rhat j ent school system than by fi
âmes eLay of t ie Vyoming State Ag- Chetley-Miller. the trained intelligence would bring about ; ^'ork to be done in night sefi.< " -

ncu ural College, has bought m the dis- much better work. Technical education | the boys are young they an
net about Sussex (N. B.), for the Wyom- Thursday. Aug. 18. would be a great incentive to the working j l^s desirous of learning ami *

mg agriculture department, four purebred A very quiet wedding took place yester- men. time when they should be taiu-fit.
; dairy cattle. He bought a Jersey bull and day at the Methodist parsonage, 23 High Mr. Fisher said one of his own sons; Anthony J. Sollows, manna 
hetfer from Walter McMonagle, a young ; street, when Rev. H. D Marr united in went through a manual training school in neckwear, said most of his w- : 
female Jersey from Robt. Robinson, and j marriage Miss Edith Miller, daughter of : Truro and it proved verv helpful for him. I by machines. He did not s<
a yoimg female -Ayrshire from Frank ; George Miller, of White’s Mills, Queens Since then he had been à strong advocater ! classes would he of am help 1
Roaca Tbe animals were obtained to itn- county and John Chetley, of Walton of manual training in connection with the and girls. He considered bet;
prove the tyÿe^ of cattle at the Wyom- Lake, Kings county. The bride was at- public schools. j would be obtained if
mg State Fartn.-Canadian Farm. tired in a traveling suit of blue cloth with James McGirr, a mason, said he served would pay the boys and

hat to match. They were unattended. Mr. a regular apprenticeship which lasted five j which would enable them
and Mrs Chetley will reside at 148 Rock- years. In the case of his own business, if | trades.

,» i ri nr t i , ^nd road- an evening school was started, he thought
r. and Mrs. George M. Johnson w.»», in 1 -- it would be very beneficial. He knew that ! All New York sugar refinei

many The steamer Senlac has retired from the many masons in the city would attend it. ! advanced their 
kindness shown them inj Campbellton-Gaspe route and is laid up The evening school, he said, would be refined

their recent bereavement. at Dalhousie» more beneficial to apprentices. He con- ‘ pounds.

Jacob S. Brown said he v
He supported t:

previous witnesses

Correspondence Schools.

HAY CROP THIS YEAR LARGEST 10 ME 
SEASONS; FOUIT, HOWEVER, IS FAILURE

The hay crop this year, both in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, is reported as 
being the largest for many years, and the 
fine weather of the last two weeks or so 
has enabled it to be harvested in first- 
class condition. Farmers have now gath
ered in the greater part of their upland 
hay and will soon commence cutting the 
marsh grass, which, being of a less perish
able nature than finer hay, is not 
harmed by a little rain; indeed, it is 
claimed by some that what is known 
broad leaf hay is improved if allowed to 
get wet once—it bring then cleaner; 
sweeter, more jpicy and liked more by 
cattle.

The hay crop in Reetigouche county and 
all along the Bay Chaleur is the largest 
in years, and the greater part of it has 
been harvested in excellent condition.

Nor does the hay crop stand alone, for 
with the exception of apples every crop 
is exceptionally good this year. Oats and 
buckw'heat are the heaviest for many sea
sons; potatoes and roots are excellent; 
pastures in line condition; live stock flour
ishing—in fact a record year for farmers, 
with the exception of fruit.
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CARLETON COUNTY 
VOTES $1,10 TO 

CAMPBELLTON

CM BE NO APPEAL 
IN CUflBEf CASE

His experience in learning

Chief Justice Barker Hands 
Down Decision to This Ef
fect — Question of Judge’s 
Right to Trv a Case is 
Raised.

Woodstock, N. B., August 16—On the 
motion of Councillor J. Rankine Brown, 
of Woodstock, the Carleton county coun

cil tonight voted to contribute $1,000 to
wards the relief of the Campbellton fire 
sufferers.

The following councillors were appointed 
by Warden Stevens as delegates to the 
convention of the Union of Municipali
ties to be held in Woodstock, it is thought 
next month: Williams, Lamont, Alex. 
Bell, Tompkins, Kinney.

Charles Wright, a restaurant keeper, to
night gave a chicken fupppr to the mem
bers of Woodstock’s baseball team to 
memorate their recent victory over the 
Waterville (Me.), baseball team, 
chestra of six pieces from the Woodstock 
band furnished music.

Colonel ,Sir James GiIdea, of London, is 
collecting material with the object of pub
lishing an illustrated record of public and 
private memorials erected both in Great 
Britain and the colonies, to the memory 
of those who lost their lives in the South 
African war. Colonel E. T. Sturdce, of this 
city, has forwarded particulars of the S. 
A. monument that has been erected here, 
and any more descriptions which may be 
sent to him will be forwarded to London.

William Brown,
William Brown, native of Norway 

but a resident of this city since he 
lad of fifteen years, died at his home, 23 
White, street Thursday, Surviving 
his wife and one daughter, Mrs. J. Mo 
Inerney. For some years Mr. Brown had 
been steward on the dominion government 
steamers in these waters.

Yesterday in chambers, Chief Jus- 
ice Barker iii the matter of the application 
of Mrs. L. A. Currey for leave to appeal 
from the decision of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick to the Supreme Court 
of Canada in the Currey separation suit, 
handed down a written judgment in which 
he decided that the Wm. Bmbleton.case was not appeal- 
able. He said that if Mrs. Currey’s 
sel wished to take out an order in the

'1matter he would not object.
On Tuesday afternoon, M. G. Teed, K.

C. , for Mrs. Currey, made the application.
D. Mullin, K.C., for Dr. Currey in a 
lengthy argument contended that the case 
could not be appealed.

Fred. R. laylor, counsel for Donaldson 
Bros., in the case of Andrew Hall vs. Don
aldson Bros., which is being heard before 
Justice McKeown in chambers yesterday 
morning, raised an unusual preliminary 
objection when he said 'that His Honoi 
was not competent to try this claim as 
he was a judge of the Supreme Court pf 
Judicature, Kings Bench Division and not

judge of the Supreme Court, who under 
the act is named to try cases of this na
ture.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., for Hall ar
gued contra. Judgment on this point will 
be delivered when His Honor deals with 
the remainder of Mr. Taylor’s objections, 
which are purely technical.

PLEASED WITH
mt

V

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Daniel Keefe, chief United States immi

gration inspector, of Washington (D. C.), 
who is here on a tour of inspection, paid 
a visit to the American and Canadian im
migration offices yesterday. He expressed 
himself as being highly satisfied with what 
he had seen in both offices. “Of course,” 
said he, “I cannot say how your local 
Canadian office compares with other Cana
dian offices as I have not had an oppor
tunity of seeing any of them as yet.” He 
said he was not particularly pleased with 
the location of the American immigration 
office here.

Mr. Kéefe was accompanied on his tour 
of inspection hgp F. E. Miller and J. V. 
Lantalnm, tl* 1«-jb1 American and Cana
dian itfunigratiC^ tuspectors.

CASTOR IA
The Kind YraHayeAhî^Bonghta

Bears the 
Signature of

the gO’
»

Cover yottr bed pillows with a basted-on 
pillow case of old thin muslin, which will 
keep the ticking from head stains—and 
the feathers from collecting possible dis- 

germs—and .will make the top pillow 
case look whiter than when put directly 
on the ticking.

giv

CARD OF THANKS. to
To remove mildew mix soft soap with 

powdered starch, half as much salt and 
the juice of a lemon. Lay this on the 
part and put the article on the grass day 
and night until the stain disappears.

to express their thanks to their 
frierids for' fne
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In Anoth 
Main St

Mr. Carleto 
With Com

Mo

Ex-Inspector 
Statements 
Last Night 
neunccs 
With Him V 
Aid. McGo 
Vanwart It

Ex-Inspector Jam 
been completely sue 

his contin proving 
dation of the Main 

the investigatimg,
uided to ask him t( 
which he thinks d
This decision was r 
held at the conclus 
eion of inquiry, 
at city hall betwee 

and in cor

r
morning 
ton, go to Main s" 
conduct a thorough
the opening of last 
Frink expressed the 
mittee then had e 
which to found a 
W. E. McManus,

tsam company 
mitted that he 
to Mr. Carleti 
Aid. Vanwart 
Low and Mr. ( 
ex-inspector repeated 
about the general in 
dation, and asked i 

1 "offhe ‘comfiii" t ee tc 
John Kane, as he 
ter. His worship as 
ment, but intimate 
call expert evident

His Worsnip’s i

ad

let

His Worship sai 
session, that there 
ing in the commu: 
the press, that this 
there to investigat 
bers of the common
proceedings ought 
judge. Personally, 
committee adjourns 
ample information 
to found a report t 
If that body did : 
good enough. they 
another investigati 
manner that seeme 
Worship went on 
ous complaints he 
daily of late regard 
of these were by le 
by telephone. Som 
sons were talking 
had been unable to 
or ’phone numbers 

Among other coi 
said called for an 
of Gandy & Allisoi 
ent now being acc< 
had also received le 
of the Daily Teleg 
that paper was beir 
in the matter of 
Other complaints " 
had done some ma 
that Aid. Elkin w 
for. which he was { 
rental than he sh( 
had sold some tin 
Aid. Baxter had c 
ship agreement beti 
Clarke, if there w 
that Aid. Potts w 
of the city proper 
auctioneer. He 1 
flooded with these 
lari ties on the part 
rials. So far 
tee was concerned, 
bers had devoted a 
if, and that they 
enough before then 
report, although i 
Riven "was of so coi

th

w°uld take some 
out. It had been 
around the city 
secute Mr. Carle 
ex-inspector if at i 
vestigation started, 
any disrespect or d 

Mr. Carleton— 
Aid. Hayes thouj 

their unfair reports 
the sessions of the 

Aid. Potts expiai 
u*as concerned. b« 
sales for the city, h 
to the effect that i 
him to do so.

Aid. Jones thougl 
had been named b 
plain their position

Says He Used 1
to Mr. Carle

The first 
(hen called.
(he Main 
nothing to do with 
had been trouble 
(-arleton about Jul 
had said that the <

reef enough
aVlr- Carletoi
remarked that 
him

w 11 n ess, 

street n

it n
. as he had r< 

using profane lang 
asking him if he 
ioolg when 
him to widen
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